Osteoarthritis (OA) is a joint disease resulting in high rates of disability and low quality of life. The initial site of OA (bone or cartilage) is uncertain. The aim of the current study was to explore biomarkers and pathological processes in subchondral bone samples. The gene expression profile GSE51588 was downloaded from the Gene Expression Omnibus database. Fifty subchondral bone [knee lateral tibial (LT) and medial tibial (MT)] samples from 40 OA and 10 non-OA subjects were analyzed. After data preprocessing, 5439 genes were obtained for weighted gene co-expression network analysis. Highly correlated genes were divided into 19 modules. The yellow module was found to be highly correlated with OA (r = 0.71, p = 1e−08) and the brown module was most associated with the differences between the LT and MT regions (r = 0.77, p = 1e−10). Gene ontology functional annotation and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes pathway enrichment indicated that the yellow module was enriched in a variety of components including proteinaceous extracellular matrix and collagen trimers, involved in protein digestion and absorption, axon guidance, ECM-receptor interaction, and the PI3K-Akt signaling pathway. In addition, the brown module suggests that the differences between the early (LT) and end (MT) stage of OA are associated with extracellular processes and lipid metabolism. Finally, 45 hub genes in the yellow module (COL24A1, COL5A2, COL3A1, MMP2, COL6A1, etc.) and 72 hub genes in the brown module (LIPE, LPL, LEP, SLC2A4, FABP4, ADH1B, ALDH4A1, ADIPOQ, etc.) were identified. Hub genes were validated using samples from cartilage (GSE57218). In summary, 45 hub genes and 72 hub genes in two modules are associated with OA. These hub genes could provide new biomarkers and drug targets in OA. Further studies focusing on subchondral bone are required to validate these hub genes and better understand the pathological process of OA.
INTRODUCTION
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a prevalent, heritable degenerative joint disease, primarily involving large weight-bearing joints in the hip and the knee (Valdes and Spector, 2011; Ryd et al., 2015) . As the most common musculoskeletal disease (Picavet and Hazes, 2003) , OA causes major pain, disability, low quality of life and an increased social healthcare burden globally (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [Cdc], 2009) . A report (Murphy and Helmick, 2012) investigating 27 million adults found that OA was diagnosed in over 10% of adults and was the fourth most common cause for hospitalization. The World Health Organization Scientific Group estimated that OA caused health issues in 10% of the world population, over 60 years old (Woolf and Pfleger, 2003) .
Osteoarthritis is characterized by a complex pathological process including progressive cartilage erosion, osteophyte formation, subchondral bone modification, and synovial inflammation. It involves a long disease span of approximately10 to 20 years from onset to the end-stage, when joint replacement is recognized as the most effective treatment (Chu et al., 2014) . Therefore, better identification is urgently required. Biomarkers, which are biological molecules that indicate biological processes, could be used for the identification of OA. Previous studies have mainly focused on the gene expression profiles of articular cartilage, meniscus or synovium from progressive OA patients, and the use of the resulting biomarkers for progressive OA is widespread. However, few consensual biomarkers are available for subchondral bone. Currently, accumulative evidence shows that alterations in subchondral bone are associated with the initiation of OA (Burr and Gallant, 2012 ). An analysis of gene expression microarray profiling of subchondral bone samples could contribute to the identification of new biomarkers and increase the mechanistic understanding necessary to provide early prevention and management of OA (Vukusic et al., 2013) .
Weighted gene co-expression network analysis (WGCNA), a new systems biology method, is increasingly being used in bioinformatics to analyze gene expression microarray profiling data (Stuart et al., 2003; Zhang and Horvath, 2005; . By constructing a gene co-expression network, highly correlated genes are clustered into several modules. After relating modules to external information, biologically interesting modules are detected. From interesting modules associated with important biological functions or pathways, critical genes are found which play key roles in the phenotype and the development of disease, such as those involved in body weight (Ghazalpour et al., 2006 ), brain cancer (Horvath et al., 2006) , diabetes (Keller et al., 2008) , and osteoporosis (Farber, 2010) . In addition, WGCNA can be used to screen candidate biomarkers or therapeutic targets. Therefore, we conducted the current study to find new biomarkers, relevant genes or potential mechanisms associated with OA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Collection and Preprocessing
The gene expression profile of OA was downloaded from the Gene Expression Omnibus database 1 . The GSE51588 microarray dataset (Chou et al., 2013) was obtained from 50 subchondral bone samples including those from 10 non-OA control subjects (five from the lateral tibial plateau and five from medial tibial plateau) and 40 OA subjects (20 from the lateral tibial 1 www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/ plateau and 20 from the medial tibial plateau). A series matrix file was preprocessed to find differentially expressed genes based on variance analysis and 5439 genes were obtained for subsequent analysis.
Co-expression Network Construction
The "WGCNA" package in R software was used for the network construction. Samples which met the Z.K value < −2.5 were deemed as outlying and removed from the expression and trait data. The Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated for all gene comparisons. Then, a weighted network adjacency matrix was calculated based on a ij = | cor (x i , x j )| β . X i and x j are the nodes i and j of the network and β was determined using a scale-free topology criterion (Zhang and Horvath, 2005) . The adjacency matrix was converted to a topological overlap matrix to identify gene modules, clusters of highly interconnected genes. A topological overlap measure (TOM) was used to determine the network interconnectedness. Gene modules were detected using the hierarchical clustering method based on a TOM-based dissimilarity measure (1-TOM) (Ravasz et al., 2002) . The identification of branches of a hierarchical clustering dendrogram was conducted through the dynamic branch cut method .
Identification of Clinically Significant Modules and Functional Annotation
Modules from hierarchical clustering with a dense correlation with biological or clinical information were selected as the interesting modules for subsequent analysis. In this process, gene significance (GS), module significance (MS), and module eigengene (ME) were calculated. GS was defined as the minus log of a p-value and MS was the average gene significance across the module gene. ME was the first principal component of a given module. The significance between the ME and a clinical trait was also calculated, as modules with a high trait significance were associated with pathways and could be a candidate (Ghazalpour et al., 2006; Fuller et al., 2007) . Gene ontology (GO) functional annotation and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway enrichment via the database for Annotation, Visualization, and Integrated Discovery (Dennis et al., 2003) , were performed to further validate the selected modules by finding the underlying mechanism and biological pathways.
Identification and Validation of Hub Genes
The hub genes of an interesting module were determined through an absolute value of the geneModuleMembership > 0.9 and a geneTraitSignificance > 0.2 (Horvath and Dong, 2008) . All genes from the selected interesting modules were then mapped into a protein-protein interaction (PPI) network using the Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes database (Szklarczyk et al., 2015) . The PPI network was visualized using Cytoscape (Shannon et al., 2003) and genes with more than 10 nodes were chosen for the determination of common components between the interesting module and the PPI network. The gene expression profile GSE57218 from cartilage samples was used to validate some hub genes within the yellow and brown modules through a one-way analysis of variance (p < 0.05).
RESULTS
Data Preprocessing and Co-expression Network Construction
Based on variance analysis, the top 25% of genes (5439 genes) was obtained from GSE51588 with 50 samples. As shown in Figure 1 , the GSM1248767 sample was outlying.
In the current study, the soft-thresholding parameter was determined as β = 12 where the curve first reached Rˆ2 = 0.85, to construct a weighted network based on a scale-free topology criterion (Figure 2) . As is shown in Figure 3 , 19 modules were detected through the dynamic tree cutting method.
Identification of Clinically Significant Modules and Functional Annotation
After relating modules to traits, high correlations were observed in the trait of stage (OA or non-OA) and tissue (lateral tibial plateau and medial tibial plateau) (Figure 4) . In terms of the trait of stage, the highest correlation was observed in the yellow-stage module (r = 0.71, p = 1e−08). As for tissue, the brown tissue module had the highest correlation (r = 0.77, p = 1e−10). Genes in the yellow (cor = 0.5, p = 2.9e−27, Figure 5 ) and brown modules (cor = 0.75, p = 8.7e−76, Figure 6 ) were characterized with high gene significance and module membership, based on an intramodular analysis. Supplementary Table 1 demonstrates that the yellow module was enriched in a variety of components including proteinaceous extracellular matrix, collagen trimers, endoplasmic reticulum lumen, extracellular regions, collagen catabolic processes, and components involved in osteoblast differentiation, etc., based on GO analysis (p < 0.001). Supplementary Table 2 shows that the yellow module included genes involved in 
Identification and Validation of Hub Genes
Based on an absolute value of the geneModuleMembership > 0.9 and geneTraitSignificance > 0.2, 45 hub genes and 72 hub genes were selected from the yellow module and brown module, respectively ( Tables 1, 2 ). These hub genes were mapped into the PPI network. As shown in Table 1 and Supplementary Figure 1 , five common genes (COL24A1, COL5A2, COL3A1, MMP2, and COL6A1) were observed in the yellow module and PPI network associated with OA stage. Eight common genes (LIPE, LPL, LEP, SLC2A4, FABP4, ADH1B, ALDH4A1, and ADIPOQ) were observed in the brown module and PPI network associated with OA tissue (Table 2 and Supplementary Figure 2) . The results of the validation of the hub genes from the yellow and brown modules are displayed in Supplementary Table 5 .
DISCUSSION
Because of the high rates of disability, low quality of life, major pain and the resulting huge economic burden caused by OA (Neogi and Zhang, 2013) , a thorough study of OA, including risk factors, pathological processes, clinical manifestation, diagnosis, treatment, and prevention is particularly essential. In the current study, the WGCNA algorithm ) was adopted to explore OA biomarkers and pathological processes in samples of subchondral bone from OA and non-OA subjects. After data set preprocessing, weighted gene network construction, and module identification, relating modules to traits and functional enrichment, we found that both the yellow and brown modules were associated with the occurrence of OA. Specifically, the yellow module with 45 hub genes played a key role in proteinaceous extracellular matrix, collagen trimers, and collagen catabolic processes, etc. and was highly associated with the formation of extracellular matrix and the development of the skeletal system. Extracellular matrix and collagen secreted by mesenchymal cells in subchondral bone (Matyas et al., 1997) are important components of cartilage and protect the articular surface from destruction in the early stage of OA (Sanchez et al., 2005) . In addition, collagen is also a major component of bone. Therefore, collagen dysfunction could lead to bone and joint disease including OA.COL24A1, COL5A2, COL3A1, COL6A1 are members of the collagen gene family. COL24A1 was reported to play an important role in osteoblast differentiation and bone formation (Matsuo et al., 2008) through theTGF-β/Smads signaling pathway (Wang et al., 2012) . To the best of our knowledge, COL5A2 has been associated with ischemic heart disease (Azuaje et al., 2013) and the development of cancers, such as bladder cancer (Li et al., 2017) , glioblastoma (Vastrad et al., 2017) , and gastric cancer (Cao et al., 2018) , with no evidence for an association with OA. A similar role has been reported for COL3A1 (Yuan et al., 2017) . COL6A1 was demonstrated as a hub gene in OA in a recent study (Guo et al., 2018 ). In the current study, the yellow module contained components involved in protein digestion and absorption, axon guidance, ECM-receptor interaction and the PI3K-Akt signaling pathway. The aforementioned four hub genes also identified in the PPI network could be regarded as real hub genes associated with OA through the ECM-receptor interaction and interaction with the PI3K-Akt signaling pathway.
MMP2, a common component of the yellow and PPI network encodes matrix metallopeptidase 2, which is released by inflammatory cells, contributing to the initiation and progression of OA (Alunno et al., 2017) . Inflammation could directly affect synovial cells and chondrocytes through cytokines which would interfere with the repair of cartilage in OA patients.
To identify the difference between early-stage (lateral tibia) and end-stage (medial tibia) OA, we related the modules to tissue traits and the brown module with 72 hub genes was found to contain genes involved in extracellular processes and lipid metabolism. The GO analysis of the brown module demonstrated enrichment in components involved in the extracellular space, region and matrix, further demonstrating that the destruction of the extracellular matrix leads to the progression of OA. LIPE, LPL, LEP, SLC2A4, FABP4, ADH1B, ALDH4A1, and ADIPOQ are all involved in energy metabolism in subchondral bone cells. It was speculated that end-stage OA was associated with lower energy metabolism, compared with early-stage OA. Therefore, drugs to improve lipid metabolism could prevent OA progression.
The results of the validation demonstrated that COL5A2, COL3A1, and COL6A1 at the core of the yellow module and PPI network were associated with OA in samples collected from cartilage and subchondral bone. Other hub genes validated in the yellow module, including FAP, CD276, PRTFDC1, THY1, RHBDL2, CLIC3, CERCAM, CYS1, and HOMER2 had significant differences between OA and non-OA subjects and CD276 has been reported as a biomarker for OA in a previous study (Mobasheri and Henrotin, 2015) . In the brown module, significant validation results were observed for FZD4, TUSC5, PDE3B, LIPE, LEP and SLC2A4 genes, of which, LIPE, LEP, and SLC2A4 were at the core of the module and PPI network. Although several hub genes did not demonstrate significant results in the GSE57218 validation, it is noted that these hub genes are still potentially associated with OA, because GSE57218 was obtained using cartilage samples rather than subchondral bone.
There are several highlights in the current study. Firstly, previous studies explored OA pathological processes and biomarkers using cartilage samples. Currently, few studies have focused on subchondral bone. An expression profile of subchondral bone could contribute to a comprehensive understanding of OA and provide more evidence to elucidate the initiation site of OA (bone or cartilage). Secondly, WGCNA has a particular advantage in processing gene expression datasets and the results of this study not only confirmed the findings of previous studies, but also provided new biomarkers for the further study of OA. However, the current study also possesses several limitations. Cartilage samples were used in the validation of hub genes in this study. These hub genes remain to be validated using subchondral bone samples in further studies.
CONCLUSION
In the current study, we applied the WGCNA algorithm to process gene expression datasets and devised a yellow module with 45 hub genes and a brown module with 72 hub genes associated with OA. Compared with early-stage OA, the brown module revealed that the subchondral bone cells of end-stage OA had lower lipid metabolism. Drugs designed to target these hub genes could prevent the progression of OA.
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